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Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged.
171 x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. Hailed as a sweeping saga, spiced with exciting,
unexpected plot twists (Publishers Weekly), Judith Tarr s richly imagined Avaryan fantasy series
has gained a broad and devoted following that eagerly awaits each new book. Now, after more than
five years, Judith Tarr at last offers her many fans a stunning new chapter in this majestic epic. A
wild, spoiled princeling of the house of Han-Gilen, Indaros Karelios is handsome, arrogant, a
seducer and tavern-crawler with little regard for the noble line that spawned him. But Daros is also
a mage, unruly, untrained, and unbound by the constraints that block other workers of magic.
Caught violating the mages gravest prohibition, crossing through the forbidden gates between the
worlds, Daros is brought to judgment before the Lady Merian, ruler of the Golden Empire, Mistress of
the Gates, and heir of Avaryan. But in Daros eyes, Merian sees something no one else has seena
power that far exceeds any she has ever known, and a burning passion that kindles her own restive
desires. Unable to take his life, Merian exiles Daros to...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the best pdf i have got go through until now. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this publication from my i and dad encouraged
this book to find out.
-- Aryanna Sauer-- Aryanna Sauer

The publication is great and fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this
ebook to discover.
-- Linnie Kling-- Linnie Kling
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